


THE GREAT 
SOUTH AUSSIE BEER. 

HANBY'S
 
Motorcycle
 

Tyre Service
 
FOR ALL DISCOUNT TYRES 

•
 
UNIT 3
 

798 MARION ROAD, MARION 5043.
 

PHONE 298 8585
 

THE BIKE FACTORY
 
SALES & SERVICE
 

NEW AND USED MOTOR CYCLE
 
DUCATI SALES AND SERVICE
 

174 GOUGER STREET, ADELAIDE 5000 

212 6081 
THE BIKE FACTORY (SPARES) 

SPECIALI~TS IN DUCATI
 
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES
 

174 GOUGER STREET, ADELAIDE 5000 

231 2301 

*FEATURING THE LEGENDARY 
"MARLON BRANDO" 

Proudly Adelaide Made For Over 35 Years
 
And Still The Best.
 

RIDERS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA DEMAND
 
"COUNTRY LIFE" LEATHERS
 

AVAILABLE THROUGH OUTLETS AUSTRALIA WIDE 

SKIN to SKIN " 
LEATHER FASHIONS AT MARKET PRICES 

• Ladies Leather Skirts, Tops and Jackets
 
'Made to Order or off the Rack
 

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday 9 am - 5 pm
 

BRICKWORKS MARKET, THEBARTON. 5031.
 
Due To Brickworks Fire
 

PHONE: 212 0801 Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm
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SECRETARY'S COLUMN",'"
 

s,. t 
There has not been a lot of activity over the holiday per, 

iod, however your Committee has set out a plan of aetj9n 
for the new year and in an effort to apply resources effect· 
ively, has decided to focus on a particular issue rather .t_.an 
divide the effort over several as in the past. This way we hope 
to "knock 'em off" one by one. .. 

One of these issues is the reporting of motorcycle matters 
in the media and to demonstrate the point I am quite uil~h
amed at reprinting this item from "The Inside Line" '(MRA 
ACT magazine of January 1989) 

UNBIASED REPORTING?· 
Ever noticed how the news can be changed depending on how it is repon,c<l? 

An eighteen year old thief will be "a man" but a victim of the same age will be 
described as "youth" or even local gill", 

Similarly, a group of riders can be reponed as "bikies" or "molOrcyc!.islS" 
depending on the impression the reponer wants to make in the mind of the 
audience, 

\[ would be bell.er if they just presented the facts of the case. whatever it is; and 
let the audience make up their own mind. The usc of emOlive. bIased wording 
should be avoided, but I guess that wouldn't sell newspapers, 

There was a repon in a NSW paper recently, about a rider who was killed in a 
head-on, Traffic was heavy going south, the bike was going in the other 
direction, A driver pulled out. and was trying to overuke the southbound tine; of 
cars, the bike had nowhere 10 go , end of story. 

The repon in the newspaper said that police alleged the bike had coUided with the
 
car. What about the other way round? And now they are lI)'ing LO find out if the
 
rider had his light on I
 

What can I say? I rest my case, 

The above aptly illustrates the way we are treated and it 
is what we are going to pay attention to. 

Our first effort is a letter to the "News" concerning an 
item on 12.1.89 in which Gavin Easom expressed the view 
that children should not be allowed to ride as pillion pass
engers and that it should be against the law. 

His problem was seeing two very young children, qne 
without a helmet, on the back of bikes near his home. His 
concern was that they appeared less than secure and were in 
danger. 

Our letter to the Editor points out that the MRA is 818
inst legislation for its own sake and provides a refresher on 
the rules for pillions. 

A pillion passenger must:
* wear a helmet if travelling over 25 KPH 
* be behind the rider 
* sit astride the machine 
* face the same direction as the vehicle is travelling 

It is also required that foot rests must be provided for any 
seating positon, but there is no specification that feet must 
be on them. Good sense would dictate however, that if, a 
child can't reach the pegs then he or she would not Qe 
stable enough to be on the bike and it is really expe'cting a' 
lot to have a child hang on by hands alone for longer thai'a 
few minutes. 

Anyway, enough of the soap box, this year you can look 
forward to more activity and a search for more methods to 
bring our presence to the notice of the motoring public. 

Your Committee could do with some assistance this y~ar 

as we want a big turnout at all MRA functions. Did you p.er-, 
haps notice the media coverage our awareness ride received 
none! So this year we may have to take a different approach. 

Another interesting item I received in the mail was a let
ter from a member who, on turning 65 had Swan Insurance 
refuse to renew the policy on his motorcycle. I made a 
couple of phone calls and found out that there can be no 
complaint unqer equal opportunity legislation of discrimin
ation because of age. Insurance companies also decide for 
themselves how far they are prepared to go. 

However, if you enquire of FAI or Western Under-writers 
you will find there is no age restriction on their policies. All 
they will be interested in is your driving record ie whether 
you have had any claims in the last five years. 

Ride Safe 
Mike Giesecke. 

ISSUES FOR ISSUES 
The MRA Committee con,siders that the SA MRA is get

ting staid, and in an effort to become more Vibrant, will be 
calling on the members' support for a series of projects 
Every issue of CENTRESTAND will focus on an issue con
cerning motorcycling. It will be an issue which will be fol
lowed through in various ways throughout each quarter, ie 
representation, publicity. etc., and you are invited to send in 
your contributions on the issue. The June issue of CENTRE
STAND is about PARKING. 

So write to us about anything concerning parking; likes 
and dislikes, suggestions for improvements, information that 
other bikers should know about parking in Adelaide and 
throughout the state. Write an article. 

We also want to know the issues which you want 
CENTRESTAND to cover in future issues. Deadline for the 
June issue is 1 May 1989. 

Harald 

G.P. MOTORCYCLES HONDA. 
~_E 'i 

HARLEY DAVIDSON 

SALES - SERVICE - SPARES 
Phone 384 1155 ICCESSOIIIU - uSIa illES 

Discolint to All 
218 MAIN SOUTH ROAD, M.R.A. Members 
MORPHETT VALE. 5162. 

WILLIAMS TRADING
 
13 BRINKWORTH ST., PLYMPTON
 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5038
 
PHONE (Del 293 3760 (24 HOURS)


TELEX - 89172
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MEMBER PROFILE
 Letters to tlte 
EDITOR 

The Salvation Arm' A'htralia SOllth.. rn Territor

PO~I"I Ad<Jlen eo_ 2lS. Rundle S1'eel PO AOel;li,de 5000 

PUBLIC R EL4JlO/vS 

KA:wd: 

December 23, 1988. 

Me Bruce Denson 
Motor Cycle Riders Associatlon Inc 
GPO 80x 1895 
ADELAIDE 5001 

Dear Mr Denson, 

This year has been my first experience at the Run in 
Adelaide and I would like to congratulate you as well 
as the members and friends of the N.R.A. for an 
excellent day. 

Despite earlier rain, the route to woodside was 
negotiated without too many problems. 

The response was excellent and already a great many 
of the toys have been distributed. 

On behalf of the Army and those who will benefit from 
this prDctical expression of generosity, may 1 thank 
you and extend our best wishes for the Christm~s 

season. 

Yours sincerely. 

4-7~ 
Kingsley Armstrong (Major), 
PIIBLIC RELATIONS OFPICER. 

Name:
 
Committee Position:
 
Born:
 
Place of Birth:
 
First Bike:
 
Current Bike:
 
Drink /Smoke:
 
Favorite Food:
 
Favorite Film:
 
Favorite Music:
 
Favorite Book:
 
Dislikes:
 

Occupation:
 
Members of other clubs:
 
Hobbies:
 
Most Embarrasing Moment:
 

Ambition:
 

LINDA SMITH 
Register Liaison Officer 
None of your business 
Paddington NSW 
Honda CMT 185 
BMW R80 
Yes/Gave up (Both)! 
Sushi 
Blues Brothers 
Just about anything 
Too many to list 
Male chavinist pigs/Volvo 
Drivers 
Programmer 
BMW Owners Club Of SA 
Rallies 
Dropped my bike at the Toy 
Run about 4 years ago - it was 
on the gravel inside the oval 
everyone laughed 
To know the answer to life, the 
Universe and everything! 

......as told to Uncle Pervie 

WHO'S NEXT? 

MISSING MEMBERS...
 

DO YOU KNOW THE WHEREABOUTS OF THESE 
MEMBERS? 

JOHN NUSKE 
KEITH FITZSIMMONDS 
DAVID ADAMS 
ZEBEE JOHNSTONE 
RONALD C DENNIEN 

If you do, would you please ask them to advise the Assoc
ation of their new address as they are not receiving their 
Centrestand. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
 
Dear Sir 

The safety of motorcyclists is the main concern of us all. 
However, when we analyse the causes and remedies, dif
ferent solutions are the result. The anti-motorcycle lobby 
want motorcycles banned altogether! They are extremists 
who do not see the mtorcycle as having a role as a modern 
days transport conveyance. The only thing we can do as 
bikers is to look after No. 1 each motorbike rider is a poten
tial statistic and has a vested interest in keeping off any 
accident report file, because every time something bad 
happens to any motorcyclist we all suffer. Like the words of 
John Donne "for whom the' bell tolls", it tolls for all of 
us. So we all suffer when a biker does something stupid and 
as a result is seriously injured or, worse still, killed. In 1985, 
forty-five motorcyclists were killed in SA. Going on the 

_ sketcl1Y__'Advj1rtiser' ..Il;!~orts it appears about twenty did not 
-involve a moving vehicle otner ilianthemotorcycle being 

ridden. That's about 40%. These twenty cases involved bikers 
colliding with trees, stobie poles, a fence, sign post, curb, 
over an embankment and two brothers colliding in a street; 
in other words, we could not blame careless car drivers in 
Volvos or whatever!! 

So we can help ourselves (and motorcycling as an activity) 
by easing off the booze(pot(drugs(whatever and also be 
easing off with the throttle. We will all benefit by the ratio 
of biker fatalities and serious injuries taking a downturn. 

They say you can't put an old head on new shoulders. 
Young bucks want to prove to themselves and their group 
that they have got "real balls". Unfortunately, we have al
lowed ourselves to become besotted by the rivalry and ad
vt _iising campaigns of the big Jap manufacturers who have 
been over-emphasising the speed, power, performance, ac
celeration and angles of lean of their products. This tends to 
result in feelings of power in the minds of our young riders. 
The modern motorcycle is a marvellous device compared to 
the Brits we rode in the 50's and 60's. Bu t we should never 
forget that two wheels don't stack up against four. So, my 
advice is slow down - you'll enjoy the view and live a lot 
longer doing it the laid back way!! 

Mick (Member No. 1014) 

TAXATION( BILL WALKER 
(REGISTERED TAX AGE1\T) 

BUSINESS RETURN S FROM $35.00 
WILL CALL 01\ rot 

379 Churchill Road, Kilburn 5084 

349 6225 349 6541 
A~YTl'\1E I~CLCD"G WEEKE\D5' 

at d disadvertisers an 
When you use our got their name from 

counters tell th~m you 
the MRA magazme. 
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- ODE to TOM 
Have you heard the story
 

We tell it with glee;
 
When Tom Griffin won the Bi-Centennial Grand Prix??
 

Fifty riders zoomed up the track
 
And poor Tom was caught at the back
 

He fought his way throUgh, bike by bike
 
And that was not a Sunday hike.
 

Ten overtaken, another five
 
Tom just rode the race of his life,
 
Another ten and then some more,
 
He raced like never once before.
 

And as he took a curve, he knew 

To overtake were left just two.
 

Schwantz soon tasted Tommo's dust 

Tom wanted to win, 'twas do it or bust.
 

Bu t the last task was very hard
 
However, he thought - who's this Gardner fart?
 

I'll take him, if it's the last thing I do .....
 

And to his word he was very true.
 
He zoomed past - he tore ahead
 
And left poor Gardner for dead.
 

The applause was very lOUd
 
From the hundred thousand crowd!
 

They handed him a golden cup 
he reached for it ... and HE WOKE UP!!!
 

Anne (from the Black Lion) 

BLACK LION HOTEL
 
A Regular Meeting Place for all M. A.A. Members 

CALL IN FOR A COLD ALE AND WARM WELCOME
 
COUNTER LUNCHES 12-2 PM,
 

WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY
 

*Fully Stocked Bottle Department *Function Room for Hire 

19 RICHARD ST., HINDMARSH 5007. 

3403076
 

support (Jur
 
"""rtise1l
 

BRIDGELAND
 
MOTORCYCLES
 
HONDA - YAMAHA - SUZUKI 

*ALL MAKES OF BIKES SERVICED BY 
QUALIFIED MOTORCYCLE MECHANICS 

'FULL RANGE OF SPARES AND ACCESSORIES 

ADELAIDE ROAD, MURRAY BRIDGE 5253 

(085) 32 5722
 



RALLIES.... 
IAN PETTIT RALLY 

The clouds were looming as I set off for Bordertown on the 
trusty COX. - luckily the freeway was dry so we hooted our 
way off to Tailem Bend where some fuel was needed. A couple 
of other rally goers also needed the stop so we had a brief chat 
and I continued on my merry and so far dry way. 

The rain decided to come down at Keith and come down it 
did but I could see a break ahead or so I thought. By Border
town I was pretty wet so decided on a ten minute rest and 
some hot soup. Boy did I ever pick the right roadhouse! 

Just after I pulled over a bus load of boy scouts joined lit
tle old lonesome me in the restaurant. If only I was ten years 
younger! After they left I left in some clearing drizzle and 
headed for the rally site dodging suicidal magpies all the way. 

The entrance to the rally site was lovely and muddy and 
a great deal of caution was needed in getting through. "Jelly" 
was there with his camera for the trapeze artists and also I 
presume to assist with picking up muddy, loaded motor
bikes. 

Made it through that section okay but some 200 yards 
up the track was another big muddy patch so I eyed it up and 
chose my course and got bogged. The only rally that I haven't 
taken my faithful pillion to and I managed to get bogged. Well 
I couldn't leave the bike or it would fall over and I certainly 
couldn't get it out on my own, I could see the bloody rally 
site so what else could I do but light a cigarette and wait for 
the next ralliest to come along. Believe it or not, along came a 
car, so with the assistance of this charming man (later dis
covered to be the chef for the evening) and his son, I got to 
the rally. 

The best news was that I wasn't the only one to get stuck 
in that particular patch of mud, in fact many had bruises and 
bent ego's from it. The cameraman was sure in the wrong 
possie. 

Despite the fact we were in Victoria the only time it really 
rained was during the gymkhana which was disappointing as 
heard many tales about the previous year's gymkhana. 

A few thrills and spills and then back into some serious 
drinking for the approaching evening. The food tent was run 
well and how they coped with all the lip I was giving them I'll 
never know. Lots of bonfire hopping and Scotch drinking, in 
fact as I recall my esky was in the middle of all the bonfires so 
reftlling was never a problem. No wonder I had a good time! 
My last lap of the bonfires proved fruitless as everyone had 
gone to bed so it was just me and a superb Milky Way to 
gaze at, and yes I really did see twelve shooting stars although 
none of my wishes had come true. When I woke up I still had a 
Honda and a hangover and they were two things I hadn't been 
wishing for. 

Honda, hangover and myself left early and missed the pre
sentations (I hope the people I gave my raffle tickets to re
member me) got through the mud no worries on the way out 
and avoided the kamakaze magpies and then back onto the 
Dukes Highway heading for home. 

It rained in Keith again and once through that I was faced 
with horrific headwinds all the way to Adelaide. Near Tail
em Bend it wasn't only headwing but dust-storms as well and 
then around Mt Barker it was torrential rain as well. Not in
stead. 

Every part of my already hungover body was aching and as 
I soaked in the bath and heard on the news that there were 
100 km winds I understood why the Honda would only do 
130 and why my neck felt two feet long. There's nothing 
quite like getting hit with it all at once, makes it so bloody 
good to stop. 

Until the next adventure. Bye, 
Megan Oates 

BREAKAWAY RALLY 

The first Breakaway rally was held nice and close to Ade
laide near Tanunda so why were there so few people there? 
What a fantastic site, the views were astounding, thanks to 
whoever owns the land for permitting us motorcyclists to wit
ness it's scenery. 

It was quite a damp little track on the way in and up and 
there was a little bit of water to get through but as far as I 
know no one came unstuck. On arrival at approximately 1 pm 
we were informed that the site had only just came out of the 
clouds yet down below you could see the sun shining on the 
Barossa Valley. There was a tin shack at the rally site which 
kept some of the cloud out as an old wood stove was kept 
going and the sou p was kept simmering although at times it 
seemed a bit smoky in there. Or was that my vision? Finding a 
flat site for the tent was a bit tricky but no one was complain
ing as I'm sure that the 50 or so who attended would agree 
with me that the trip was worth it for the view. Due to attend
ance problems the gymkhana was not held but there was no 
shortage of entertainment at the four or five fires that were 
burning. 

Lots of Tasmanian jokes were going down as the sheep 
grazed around the campsite, and anyone missing for more than 
ten minutes were accused of wrong doings. Some intrepid 
newly weds, Leeanne and Chickenhawk were heading for Syd
ney when they saw bikes in the amin street of Tanunda, hence 
finding out about the rally. They arrived at the site sporting a 
"Just Married" sign on the back of Leeanne's Kwaka. They 
also went for a wander and found a creek below the rally site 
but didn't return for some time. Perhaps there was a honey
moon suite down that way? 

The rally was a great success in my books and I hope that 
lack of attendances doesn't darken the plans for a future rally 
at this site. Megan Oates 

When [ravelling to "THE HILL" call in a[ [he historic ... 

BORDER GA TE HOTEL 
Where Jean and Lambert welcome you to [he las[ drink in
 

SA and [he first drink in NSW.
 
*Meals and Snacks Available *Petrol & Diesel Available
 
*BBQ and Free Camping Areas for Stopovers to Fossick
 

Around and Enjoy Country Hospitality.
 

OPEN; lOam to Midnight. Sundays Noon to 10pm.
 
BARRIER HIGHWA Y, COCKBURN. 2880.
 

(080) 91 1649 
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SHOPPERS GUIDE
 
MRA STOCK PRICE LIST 

ITEM PUBLICMRA MEMBERS 

Windcheaters (black only) $22.00 $24.00 
MRA T-shirts (black or white) $10.00 $12.00 
MRA Singlets (black only) $10.00 $12.00 
MRA Stubby Holders (flat type) $ 3.50 $ 4.50 
MRA Patches $ 4.00 N/A 
MRA Badges $ 4.00 N/A 
Biketober 84 Badges $ 1.00 $ 1.00 
National Motorcycle Month 85 Badge $ 1.00 $ 1.00 
Biketober B1 Badaes $ 3.50 $ 4.50 
Biketober 88 Badges $ 4.00 $ 5.00 
All Stickers $ 0.50 $ 0.50 
ADD POSTAGE TO ALL: 
Windcheaters $2.50 each Badges $0.50 each 
T-shirt/Singlets $1.00 each 

MRA DISCOUNT LIST 
The following places have agreed to an MRA members dis

count upon production of a current membership card. Any 
new ones will be added to the list in fu ture newsletters. 

10% discount at: 

Gawler Honda - except for tyres and motorcycles 
Smithfield Yamaha - except for 5% on tyres and tubes 
Motorcycle WDrid - except sale items - no free tyre fitting 
Eurocycle - except fibre glasswork, discounts negotiable 

Harley Action - No exceptions 
Swann Insurance - special discounts 
Southern Vales Mclaren Vale 10% on Tyres & Accessories 
Southern Yamaha, Morphett Vale 
Kessner SUZUki, Hampstead Gardens - 10% 
G.P. Motorcycles, Morphett Vale 
Des Madge Motorcycles, Morphett Vale 
Suzuki South, Edwardstown 
Carcycles - except new motorcycles and specials 
Suz.i Parts, 134 Hinders Street, 10% 
K.M. Motorcycles 10% 
15% discount at: Bikes and Bits 
C D Motorcycles Woodville. 10% on all parts 15% on 
accessories 
Reeds Metal finishers Edwardstown 5% on any plating. 

",OTleE TO ADVERTISERS 
The Trade Prlctlc" Act. 1974 cam.. 11"110 lo.ee on Octobet' '. "74. The,••r. Impor'lenf n_ proy
",,1,10'''' 'n thet Act which contel" IT,tet , ..... '.tlon. on .d....I"1I.ln8 end ,II ~."...,.. -"d ~t'-ln8 
...ntl .'. 'd...l.-d 10 .'udy mOM proroi,lon, _,." cef"wlly. 
I' can tM en aU-.nce fo' '"'11'0". 10 .n.... In trede ~, CO'"..,.~•. In condl,lct """I...-.oInt or d4c1ip. 

IN.··. In pe,,'leuler Section 53 CDI'tatnl Pf"MlbltIOI"lI ho,," ~In, en ... 0' m. followl". In COnnectlDrl 
"",It~ m .....pply Oi Oood, or .."..lc.. or 'n ,0nnlCllon with ."'. proW'fcnlon by .ny ,.",...... 0' tt\.....pply 
or UN 0' 1I000I ....."..10.' 

(,I	 F.IMoly ,~r...nl ''''.t ooo~ or .."..icn .r. of .,partlcul.r "."derd, quality Of' .ed., or th., 
oood' .,.. of a p.~h;ul.r 'tv" Dr ,.",od-': 

IbJ F.,... y t-or...", me, 1ID0diar. n8Y'o: 

Ie) R~r.-nt tha' JOodI eN' .....Ice. h.- tpo~lp. aoProv". lMrlDrma~ ClherK~lntu. 
• « ..10,1_, u ... or b.I"II.fll'l ,h.y dO "01 ~ ..... : 

(dl Rap,.....n' th.t "'. or It h_ .1P0nlOrtlhlp.•pprOV.' O••HIII.,lon h. or It deMII not h_•. 
1.1	 M.ka f.l ... or ml,Ia.edlno lUt8ma"h COrK.,nl,,_ m ••lOll.nonce Of, 0' atnounti of, p,l1:8 

reduCtlOM: 
If) Me ... _ 'al•• Dr ml,I• .cIlng 1I.'8"'ant'1 coneamln_ m. naed for .,y lIDodI, ,ervl~, rapt-.ce

""'."11 Dr r~.I,.; 

(01	 M.k. '.l 0'. ,.",I .....dlno n.~.nl'l conc:....nlno lh•••Inanee Of .tt.e:t of any ~".,tv Of" 

OU.ren, . 
P(NAL TV. 
F or an l"di\lld~el _ 110,000 Of" • ,.",onth. ImorltoO"""'ant.
 
For a corpora,lon - ISO.OOO.
 
11 il no, po'libl. 'Dr m'" CO""CMny 10 anal,.. tt\aC ed....rtIMm."tI whLch .,.. pubUlttacll" th .. m ....lna
 
cO""Oly wlm Iha Ac I end ma .-QDI'Illblllty W'full therefora b. on ma P8raDf', com""y or ~~..
 
• 98ncy lubmln1nIJ Iha ad_nlMl?lenu 'or publication. 

IN CASE OF DOueT CONSULT YOU LAWYER 
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M.R.A. DISCOUNT - COUNTRY 

Whyalla Motorway - 10% on tyres, accessories & parts. 
Redline Motorcycle Repairs, Whyalla Norrie - 10% on tyres 

parts. & accessories. 
Reynolds Yamaha, Mt Gambier - 10% on parts & accessories 
Don Thornley Motorcycles, Mt Gambier - 10% on parts, 

accessories & clothing. 
South East Battery Service, Mt Gambier - 20~ 
M.S. Mcleod's, Clare - 17!h% on Bridgestone Tyres.
 
Pames Crash Repairs, Clare -10%on fuel15%on tyres&spares
 

Kingsway Shell, Loxton (2c/litre)
 
Mobil Service Station, Glossop (2c/litre)
 
Loxton Motorcycle Centre
 
Northern Motorcycles - Port Augusta
 
Denton & Sons, Farrell Flat - 10% on limited items Yamaha.
 
Eglinton Motorcycle, Kadina - 10% on parts and accessories.
 
Waikerie Honda.
 
Tatiara Motorcycles
 
Tucker Motorcycles, Mt Gambier - 10%
 
Mobil S/Station, Millicent 2 cent/litre
 
Mobil S/Station, Mt Gambier - I cent/litre
 
Shell Commercial St East, Mt Gambier - 3 cent/litre
 
Kadina Yamaha - 10% on parts & accessories, Membership
 
thrown in with new bike sales.
 
Southern Cross Petroleum, Renmark
 
Dempsey Motorcycles, Renmark
 
Mobil Service Station, Glossop
 

FOR SALE
 
BMW R100RS
 

Full Fairing and Mounts, Screen and Dash Board
 
$500.000no
 

Phone Mick on (08) 29 3474 A/H
 

FOR SALE 

Excellent Condition GTR 1000 Kawasaki
 
23,000 km, gearsack deter a thief,
 

November '89 Rego, Personalized Plater (GTR 1000)
 
Cruise Control, V Soft Grips, New Radials
 

$70000no
 
Will take suitable bike or part trade
 

Phone John 255 4816 A/H 256 2221 Bus
 

PRIVATE HELL 

Here I stand alone at the Gateway to Hell,
 
There's nobody left for my story to tell,
 

My dreams and my hopes are no longer there
 
My emotions all drained, my nightmares bring fear
 

The children I love I can't see any more,
 
I'm not doing well on the board with my score,
 
I look for the answers when I sit alone at night,
 

Trying so very hard to keep the tears out of sight.
 

At the crossroads I stand, which way will I go,
 
Will I give up the fight, I don't really know,
 
I'm so very lost, there's no one left to trust,
 

Is it all that important I go on, I suppose I must.
 

Don't feel sorry, I want no pity for me,
 
Just for one person to understand, can't you see,
 

To think I'm weak is easy for you when you're on the ridge,
 
Bu t the Gateway to Hell is just one step off the bridge.
 

Mr Nobody. 

http:CO'"..,.~�


TARGA CUSTOM &
 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
 

Engine Overhauls, Tune Ups & Services 
Honda, Norton, Triumph, Kawasaki 

Paint, Polishing & Chains 

8 LITTLE STREET CUMBERLAND PARK 5041 

2724217
 
MRA Members! Contact.. . 

GAR Y K. WOOD.
 
FOR ALL QUALITY MOTOR TRIMMING 

* All Types Of Work 
* Boat Hoods & Seats 
* Motor Bike Seats 

114 FREDERICK STREET
 
WE LLANO 5007
 46 6977 

ON YOUR WAY TO THE WEST - CALL IN AND MEET
 
Leith and Norma Lawrence at the
 

POOCHERA HOTEL
 
"ACCOMMODATION "COUNTER LUNCHES & TEAS 

*ICY COLD BEER ON TAP 

BARNES STREET, POOCHERA. SA. 5665. 

Telephone (086) 26 3025 

HOLDFAST
 
HEALTH CLINIC
 

(MRS. M. AMES) 

87 TAPLEY'S HILL ROAD, 
GLENELG NORTH 5045. 

PHONE: 295 8783
 

SYKES BIDSTRUP
 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
 

ALL FIELDS OF LAW INCLUDING 

* ACCIDENT INJURY CLAIMS 
*CRIMINAL LAW 
*FAMILY LAW 

77 ANGAS STREET, 
ADELAIDE 5000. 223 4172 

THE ORIGINAL 
BARBECUE IN1V , '. 

*STEAK *SEAFOOD AND SALADS 
196 HII\IDLEY STREET CITY 5000 

FULLY LICENSED
 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
 

11.30 am till early morning
 

231 3033
 

ABERDEEN ROADHOUSE
 
3 BEST PLACE BURRA NORTH 5417 

Phone (088) 92 2572 
*Fuel *Oil *Groceries *Films *Cigarettes 

*Newspapers *Magazines *Videos *Take-aways 
*Ice *LPG Refills *Rawleigh Products 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Garry & Gail Welcome M. R.A. Visits 

MRA Group Visits Welcomed! 

Open weekends or by appointment 
10 am-4 pm telephone (085) 325526 

Mary T~c Blacksmitb
 
,---- 'Not to be missed when-...--7 

v1sitlng Murray Bridge 

A yarn wtth a fair dlnkum 41 Doyle Road. 
woman blacksmith as Murray Bridge 
she forges Iron over an 5 th A trail 

ancIent anv11' ou al a 

MRA Members! Wend your way to . 

LUIGI'S PASTA & PIZZA
 
PLACE
 

DIAL A PIZZA - TAKE AWAY
 
LICENSED RESTAURANT
 

(Deliver to 6 km Radius)
 
OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK 10.30 AM TILL LATE
 

I GRIFFITHS DRIVE MOANA 5169
 

3863111
 

GOLDEN FLEECE
 
ROADHOUSE·
 

WARNERTOWN 

MEALS - TAKE AWAYS - FUEL 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
6.30 AM - 11 PM 

(086) 34 3046
 
Wholly Set Up By Adelaide Advertising Services, 24 Waymouth Street. Adelaide South Australia 5000 ~ Phone 212 6227 



GOI REYNOLDS YAMAH~
 
M()UNT GAMBIER (087) 25 0299 . . 

Newly Appointed Sole Distributors for B.M.W. Sales, 

Service, Parts, Repairs Jnd Accessories ~ 

Proprietor: Trevor Reynolds Spare jJarts: Trevor Tye W 
The Management & Staff are only too pleased to 

assist the M.R.A. 

19 STURT ST. MOUNT GAMBIER 5290. 

GEM & MINERAL STONES 
17 ALEXANDRINA ROAD MOUNT BARKER 5251 

Open 9am - 5pm By Appointment
 
- LARGE DISPLAY 

Gem and Minerai Stones for sale
 
"Over 3000 different specimens of Gemstones & Minerai Stones"
 

'Gem Trees 'Jewellery 'Stone Carvings
 
'Souvenir Tea Spoons Australian and World Wide
 

'Souvenir Tea Towels mostly Australian
 
'Sal t and Pepper Shakers' Novelties
 

LARGE i~ND SMALL GROUPS WELCOME
 
Trading Table and Afternoon Tea by Arrangement
 

Phone (08)391 0505 

IUZI J)A~TI
 
FOR YOUR SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE, MARINE & 

GENERATOR PARTS 
Parts Available for most Suzuki Models 

WE ARE NOW AT
 
Shop F, 109 Morphett Rd, Camden Park. 5038.
 

PHONE (08) 295 1661
 
TOLL FREE (008) 882020 

Piaggio & C. Vespa - Moped - Vespacar
 
STATE DISTRIBUTORS
 

For Adelaide's best range of 
new and used motorcycles. 

Full workshop facilities 
for all makes and models. 

102-104 Franklin Street 
Adelaide SA 5000 

Phone 231 1299 

THE NO.1 SCOOTER DEALER! 

FRASER'S IMPORTS PTY LTD 
MOTOR CYCLE SPECIALISTS 

68-72 GIBSON STREET, BOWDEN 5007. 
TELEPHONE: (08) 463121 

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY PRODUCTS FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD 

JAWA - SPEEDWAY MOTORCYCLES,
 
BARUM SPEEDWAY TYRES AND TUBES
 

METZElER - TYRES-TUBES, PJ1 - PRODUCTS,
 
NEW SUN - BATTERIES, AKRONT - ALLOY WHEEL RIMS,
 
PRO - SAFETY HELMETS, T.K. - TRANSMISSION CHAIN,
 

YOKOHAMA - TYRES-TUBES, ANCRA - T1EDOWNS,
 
CONWIRE - CONTROL CABLES, BE CO - HELMET VISORS,
 
FOCUS - BULBS, LEONElLl- ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS,
 

STANLEY BULBS AND FUSES
 
CHENGSHjN - TYRES-TUBES, C.Z. - RACING CHAIN,
 

SCORPIO - SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
 

*REAR VISION MIRRORS
 
*SPOKE THREADING MACHINE *SPOKES & NIPPLES
 
*CHAIN LU BE *TYRE SEALANT *ENGINE CLEANER
 

*TOOLS *CHAIN PUNCHES *COOLANT
 
*RANGE OF HERMETITE PRODUCTS.
 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR ANY OF THE 
ABOVE PRODUCTS OR CALL IN TO OUR 

SHOWROOM MONDAY - FRIDAY 8.30 am to 4.45 pm 


